Hg2+ to the less toxic, relatively inert metallic mercury (Hg°).
The bacterial merA sequence is rich in CpG dinucleotides and has a highly skewed codon usage, both of which are particularly unfavorable to efficient expression in plants. We Heavy metals have reached toxic levels in the air, land, and water of many parts of the world (1, 2) and are an increasing problem in the sludge produced by industries and population centers (3) . The wind-borne residue of volatile metals has contaminated land at great distances from smelting operations, compromising the economic value of the land (4) . Areas where high concentrations of naturally occurring toxic metals including arsenic, cadmium, copper, cobalt, lead, mercury, selenium, and/or zinc are found such as the western United States (5) and Africa (6) are inhabited by scrubby, heavy metal-tolerant flora, which hyperaccumulate metal ion chelates (7) . These hyperaccumulators offer exciting potential solutions for the phytoremediation of metal ion-contaminated sites (8, 9) . However, an investigation of the genetic and biochemical complexity of hyperaccumulating systems has only just begun (10) .
There are only a few systems of metal ion resistance and/or sequestration that are sufficiently characterized to be approached with molecular genetics. The phytochelatins in plants (11) and the metallothioneins (12) both contain a high percentage of cysteine sulfhydryl residues, which bind and sequester heavy metal ions in very stable complexes. Using alternative detoxification strategies, bacteria can electrochemically reduce a number of heavy metal ions and oxyanions to less toxic states (13) . Mercury resistance in Gram-negative The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact.
bacteria is encoded by an operon of genes (14) , producing a mercury responsive regulatory protein; transport (24) .
In this manuscript we describe the expression of merA in transgenic plants. Plants (33) .
The synthetic BamHI site from the 5'S oligonucleotide and a Xho I site in the multilinker flanking the 3' endo of merApe9 in the pNS2 plasmid clone were cleaved, and the resulting fragment was ligated into the BamHI/Xho I replacement region of the binary plant expression vector pVSTI (34) .
Construction of Transgenic Plants. Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation of embryos (35) induced in Arabidopsis (RLD var.) root explants resulted in a large number of independent transgenic shoots. These shoots (TO) were planted in soil without roots, fed topically, and allowed (28) ; and the first 19 nt of the merA coding sequence used to prime the forward PCR amplification of the a fragment. Slight changes from the original consensus sequences were made to avoid potential hairpin structures in the mRNA leader (29) . The 3'-flanking sequence primer, 3'A, had the 36-nt sequence 5'-TATCGAATTC CTGCAGCCTCACCCGGCGCA GCAGGA-3'; included the merA stop codon, TGA; introduced a Pst I site; and ends in anticodons to the terminal six merA codons, which were used to prime the reverse PCR amplification of the b fragment. Both 5'S and 3'A primers lowered the G+C composition of the flanking sequences. The internal primers, 282-312A and 307-339S, altered 37 codons in a 54-codon region in the center of the gene (see B) and contained 18 nt of sequence overlap. The purified a and b fragments were joined into the intact merApe9 gene by overlap extension PCR using the 5'S and 3'A primers. (B) The DNA and protein sequences in the internal region altered by the mutagenic oligonucleotides 282-312A and 307-339S. The first line gives the codon numbers for merA or merApe9. The second line shows the MerApe9 protein sequence. The third line gives the synthetic sequence incorporated into merApe9. The fourth line shows the G+C-rich nucleotides found in wild-type merA that have been mutagenized in merApe9. The G+C composition in the mutagenized region (codons 387-336) has been lowered from 65% to 47%, and codon usage has been substantially altered to favor those codons found in highly expressed plant (30) (40) , and is skewed toward GpC-rich codons, which are uncommon in plant (30) and E. coli genes (31) . The A+T-rich Bacillus thuringiensis toxin coding sequence is also poorly expressed in transgenic plants, but substantial increases in protein expression were obtained with modifications that increased the G+C nucleotide composition of only 3% of the codons (41) . Therefore, we constructed a modified merA gene, merApe9, using an OE-PCR strategy, which is shown in Fig. 1A . Codons 287-336 (i.e., 9% of the coding region) were replaced with nucleotide combinations and codons more common to highly expressed plant and E. coli genes (Fig. 1B) Fig. 2A . Typically 50-100% of the seeds from most merApe9 lines germinated at these concentrations. On mercury-containing agar, they had normal roots and leaves of darker than normal green color. Seeds, seedlings, or mature plants from nontransgenic controls (RLD; Fig. 2A (Fig. 2C ). Fig. 4A ).
The level of merApe9 mRNA in each 1.9-kb band in Fig. 4A (43) . With the exception of approaches like vitrification, most in situ metal ion remediation schemes require some mechanism for increased mobilization of the metal ion. This raises the possibility of further endangering local wildlife or adjacent ecosystems not already affected. Although a full examination of the impact on the ecological system surrounding a contaminated site would be required, we believe that metal ion-reducing plants may offer a safe and cost-effective means of remediation.
As a case study, we will consider a mercuric ion reduction strategy for remediation of a site contaminated with Hg2+ by industrial bleaching operations or past agricultural practices. The Hg2+ slowly leaches from the site into the water system and concentrates in plant, insect, fish, and, ultimately, bird and mammalian populations. The mercury is subjected to the standard bio-geo-chemical cycle for mercury (44) , and most of it is bound to thio-organics and humic substances in the soil. Bacteria expressing the mer operon are ubiquitous to these sites, and they reduce and continually volatilize elemental mercury (44) . However, plants generally control most of the energy in these ecosystems (45, 46) (47) . This mercury will be reoxidized in the atmosphere and return diluted to terrestrial and marine sediments bound to sulfur and carbon compounds (44) . Ultimately 
